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ReKgion After The War.

I

I

2 Cob. III. 6.

771* UUtr kUlitk, M tkt Sjnrit givith li/e.

I esteem it t l'?:h privilefre to be permitted to ipeak in

this church this evening, and to open a course of Sermon-Lec-

tures on a series of topics of profound importance and interest

to us at the present time. The Church of England and the

Church of Scotland are bound together by many ties of friend-

ship, of common interests and ideals. Dr. Duncan has told

me of the many distinguished Anglicans who have spoken in

the historic pulpit of St. Cuthb. fs in Edinburgh. We know

how ardent was the affection of Dean Stanley for Scotland

and the Scottish Church. On the shelves of the libraries of

our reading clergy stand side by side the works of eminent

Scottish and English Divines. I could wish that those ties

of friendship might lead to a closer fellowship in worship and

co-operation in work than obtains to-day. The living power

of true religion is, I believe, greatly diminished when theories

of Church Government or Worship are allowed to prevent the

communion and fellowship of those who hold the common

faith, and are inspired by common ideals. I hail with joy

every effort that is made to break down these walls of separ

tion and to set forth before the world the essentially Christ m

position that the spirit is greater than the letter, and .^t

•• traditions of the elders " must not make the word or wUl of

God of none effect.
,,

My subject this evening is " Religion After the War.

No one will deny its importance, and yet there may be some

who ccnrider it inopportune. May I preface my rem*rk« by

81.-1
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•tatinf that I rtcognize to the full that the auprenic task

before u» to-day, which demandA our first thought and our

best energies is that of carrying thin war, upon who^ i.isue

dcjieuds the liberties of Kurope, to its "luccfssful termination.

Did I think that thecunsitleration of such a topic a« "Kehgiuti

After the War " could by any |>os»ibility \\ oaken our rcNotu-

tion, or direct our energies into other channels, I should

certainly not opcak upon it. But I do not see any reason why
it should. I think much and cuuiitantly of this <tul)ject, but I

do uot find tha* it distracts even my thought, still less my will

from that which is uppermost, vi/.; the conduct of the war
and our duty toward those who are fighting it for us, and
therefore I venture to hope it may be the same with this con-

gregation.

I.

It can hardly lie doubted that after the war many things

will be changed. The world will have to be reoonsirucied.

We shall be ei.her better or worse. I.ife ought to be nia<le far

mure serious. Its ideals mu.st be higher. The tremendous
and splendid flood of self-sacrifice unto the death which flows

in such a steady stream for Home and Country and Empire,
must be met after the war by a corresponding stream of self-

sacrifice for a higher life. We shall owe it to our youth who
have shed their blood so freely to devote ourselves to the

common weal. In this general exaltation of the ordinary life

to higher ideals and ends religion must have its part.

True religion has to do with all life ; it has many applica-

tions. But they may, I think, all be divided into two main
divisions—first, individual and personal, and second, social.

Christianity makes its appeal to the individual soul. But it

is also the proclamation of the Kingdom of God, and a king-

dom is a social order. This evening my subject is the iKKial

side of Christianity—The co-operation and fellowship of indi-

viduals who have accepted the Gospel as their ideal of life.

The Kingdom of God on earth after the war, might very well

stand for an alternative title to that which I have chosen,
" Religion After the War,"

The life of the Kingdom of God on earth may be
approached from t*vo points of view and it will conduce to

4
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clcarntM If I tttU thtte «»nd indicate my own. (*) Th«

kingdoin which comM down from heaven to earth may be

regarded aa aomething lUtic. It it a fixed (-re«>d, a fixed con-

stitution, a fixed worahip. The be«t figure by which to picture

this r.atic view ia that of a cart irou atructure. The mould

it 6 rat form' \ and then the molten it -a i« poured Into it,

hardens and so remains forever. So in uie static view of this

aubject. The Kingdom of Ood was moutdeti in iU earlieat

days, and the molten mass of our Lord's teaching was poured

into the mould and becomes an unchanging structure into

which men are brought and to which they are so to speak

fitted, (b) The other view is the dynamic view, in accord-

ance with which whilst rhe kingdom has an unclianging ideal

and spirit, i. has a character and life of its own just as you

and I have., yet so far as externals are concer" Creed and

Government and Worship—it is liable to « change.

Tiie Kingdom of Heaven is like the seed w • man sows

and which brings forth first the blade, then lli,. *r, after that

tlie full corn in the ear. The ligure by which we may picture

to ourselves this dynamic conception of Christianity is that

which out Lord Himself used, the figure of the tree, which

has a continuous life and a constant character but is ever

changing and growing. A sheds of! its old leaves every year

and produces new ones. If you watch it closely you will find

that it throws off every year a number of old branches, great

or small, and it is ever stretching upwards higher and higher.

Now that is the way I look at the Kingdom of God on

earth. It is a growth and a developing growth, and it is a

growth which involves change. Its environment changes and

with eveiv changing env' •ament there must be adaptation to

environment. There is ed a continuous life, but that life

is only continuou 3 throut ts power to change.

For many year« i;ow, men who have stood as it were upon

the wstch tower.- of our Israel have cried aloud that we live

in a I 1/^ of chau^ , .nd that a restatement or a reconstruction

of CLi-iianity is urgently needed. They say to us that

Cliristianity is not sufficiently adapted to the spiritual and

mental environment of our time. Such men £.i McLeod Camp-

bell, Robertson Smith, A. B. Bruce, and thoae great thinkers

5



John and Edward Caird in Scotland; F. D. Maurice, Robertson

of Brighton, Edwin Hatcli, Charles Kingsley and Dean Stan-

ley in England; Ward Beecher, Phillips Brooks and John

Watson in North America, have been veritable seers.

But if the need of adaptation to environment has been

fell before the war, surely we shall utterly fail to carry on the

message of our prophetic fathers, if we do not cry aloud and

spare not, that after the war we must bend all our spiritual

energies to disentangle the great fundamental verities of the

faith from the merely temporary and outworn forms and tra-

ditions which to day, as in Our Lord's day, render the word

of God of none effect. A broader foundation for a simpler

Gospel as the condition of cooperation and fellowship, but at

the same time no curtailing of the wealth ofform and variety

in the expression of religion. That is the ideal.

II.

Let us survey this religious world which as it seems to us

is largely insufficient for 'ts great calling.

Organized Christianity has three main divisions. . First,

the Greek Orthodox Churches ; second, the Roman Catholic

Church, and third, the Churches of Reformed Christendom.

Now with respect to these divisions, when everyone held the

static view of religion which I have just described, there

seemed no possibility of overcoming them. Each thought

itself not only right, but exclusively right. And since no

thought of devtlopment entered into men's minds, the situa-

tion presented a hopeless outlook.

But the modern method of the study of religion reveals

certain hitherto unconsidered facts which must in the long

run greatly change men's ideas concerning these divisions.

We notice that they are largely geographical and racial, and

therefore temperamental. They are not, as has been generally

suppo.sed, simply doctrinal. They have not their roots in

error, ignorance, or in malice, as each has asserted of the

other. It cannot be mere stupidity, or ignorance, or error, or

obliquity that makes Eastern Europe Orthodox, Southern

Europe Catholic, and Northern Europe Protestant. There

must be some deeply seated needs and some deeply rooted

6
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mental characteristics underlying these differences. We are

probably wrong in seeking to convert Roman CathoUcs to

Protestantism, but we cannot be wrong upon the basis of this

new understanding of the causes of our differences, to plead

for a unity of fellowship that shall transcend them.

We must frankly abandon as hopeless any aspirations we

may have had for uniformity in any of the exttrnalia of relig-

ion, Doctrine, Government and Worship, and aim at a unity

that shall include them all.
.

Continuing our survey of the conditions of the religious

world we must notice, but without enlarging upon them, the

great changes which in the last lOo years have come over the

world of religious thought. I can do little more than enum-

erate these.
^ J- J

I Religion itself as a fact of human life has been studied

in the same way that other facts are studied, i.e., by their

impartial collection and examination. The result of this study

is to show how deeply seated religion is in the heart of man-

kind; that man is, as Sabatierhas said "incurably religious.

The old shallow notion that religion was an invention of

priests for the exploiting of the credulities of the people is for

ever exploded. It is seen too that religion has an evolution

or development of its own, and therefore that it is no delusion,

for it is unthinkable that pure moonshine should be subject to

a development through hundreds of centuries and still in the

full light of the 20th Century possessed of undiminished

vitality.
. , ,

2. The scientific study of religion which thus reassures

us concerning its reality and its continuous place in the life of

man, tends also to broaden our conception of the essentials of

religion. We must not seek to cover up the fact, however,

that in some respects it weakens some of the old supports of

religion. Our ideas of Revelation and Inspiration are not, and

for those who read and think, cannot be the same as thosa of

our forefathers. We cannot fail to see that the inspired man

is not the unlimited receptacle of Divine communications. He

is a mpn of a certain race. He is a man of a certain period.

He is a man of peculiar temperament. The message he

brings is colored by these conditions of time and space and

7



character, as the white light of the sun is coloured by the

medium of the stained glass through which i. flows. Revela-

tion is seen to be progressive, aud not perfect, at every point.

3. Again the study of what is called Comparative Reli-

gion has destroyed the old division of Religions into true and

false. Christianity was thought of as the true religion and

all other religions were regarded as false. We think of all

religions now, as springing out of some imperative religious

need, but sharing in the limitations incidental to the general

intellectual, moral and spiritual status of the time. We have

to admit also the fact of degeneration in religion and the need

of frequent reformation. But we find some spark of the

Divine in them all. They all bear witness to man's .searcli

after God. They all bring some satisfaction to felt needs.

Such facts as the.se must have a considerable bearing upon

our conception of the relationship of Christianity to other

religions.

There are two things which during the 19th century have

profounaly modified all human studies. They are, first of all

the thought of all life as an evolution or a development. But

in using the word evolution, I do not wish to be understood

as referring to any special theory but to a general fact which

can be clearly discerned although it is not yet fully under-

stood. The second thing is the application of what is known

as historical criticism to all records of the past including the

Bible.

It may frankly be admitted that both of these develop-

ments have had a destructive aspect. Both of them have

greatly disturbed the minds of many of our best and truest

souls. I do not wonder that it has been so. Nay, have we

not all passed through a time of darkness and difficulty when

the old foundations seemed to be breaking up. Some of us

can see now that the destruction was not of foundations at all,

but only of superstructure. Not the great spiritual verities,

but the changeable fortus of religion suffered. Tennyson who

lived through a part of this period and who acutely felt these

difficulties gives us the clue to their removal, a clue which

many people still fail to grasp although his words are so well

known

:
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and

'Our little systems have their day,

They have their day and cease to be.

They are but broken lights of Thee

And Thou, O Lord, art more than they."

"The old order changeth yielding place to new,

And God fulfils Himself in many ways,

Lest one good custom should corrupt the world."

Such are the widespread influences which have greatly

modified all our conceptions of religion, and render a restate-

ment of it one of the urgent needs of the time.* But to a

congregation composed rather of practical men and women

than of theologians and philosophers, the practical conse-

quences of these great movements of thought are of principal

interest. These I would sum upas follows :—( i ) We must

realize that we are no longer living in the Reformed Period of

religious thought. The Reformers inaugurated a fresh devel-

opment of Christianity of the utmost value. And yet it may

safely be asserted that in their conceptions and methods they

were nearer to the Church from which they broke oflE than

they are to us. Yet we are their children, carrying on the

work which they begun. But we are living in a new age, a

modem age, and to attempt to tie men to the letter of the

standards of the i6th and 17th centuries—Westminster Con-

fession or Thirty-nine articles—is to sacrifice for the dead

letter the living spirit.

(2) The second result of this period of new knowledge

and new thought is to enlarge the horizons of our thought,

and to render necessary a larger liberty in matters theological.

The fundamentals are fewer, the basis of our faith is broader

» Cf. Dr. Sanday in the Modern Churchman, July 1915

"In drawing up the creeds, the ancients went upon a number of

uanmptioM that we can make no lonijer. They assumed the strict

inerrancy of all the Scriptures; they assumed the literal and equal

accuracy of all the Old and New Testament alike . . . Tliey thought

of the sky as a solid yanlt resting on pillars ; they thought of the sun

and moon and planets at fixed in concentric spheres, whtcb revoWcd

within one another. They believed that irregularittes occurred »n the

order of nature without any of the limitations we should set to them

now. It is really out of the question that the young men of the present

day should be expected to subscribe to every item in formule constrac-

ted under conditioni such at these."



than we supposed. And so, although when we talk about

science and historical criticism, we seem to be complicating

the Gospel, the very opposite is the case. It is a simpler

Gospel that issues from our studies.

(3) And a third important result is to shift the emphasis

in religious matters from doctrine and forms and govcrnnient

to life itself.

To shift the emphasis I say. I do not mean that doctrine

and forms of worship, and government are not important.

They are matters of great importance. But they are not the

matters of,/fr.$/ importance. And we want the emphasis to be put

where it belongs, viz , upon Life. In other words, we must judge

of a Man, or a Society, or a City or a Church, not primarily,

by any external marks, but by the spirit which animates it

and the fruit which it bears. The Churches very soon after

our Lord left this earth began to lay more and more stress upon

profession of doctrine and other external things until tliey could

draw up a highly complicated statement of doctrine and say-

Before all other things it is necessary to hold this statement

of faith, completely reversing the position taken by Our Lord

Himself. For He said "By their fruits ye shall know them,"

and " Not every one that saith unto me Lord Lord shall enter

into the kingdom of heaven but he that doeth the will of my

father which is in heaven. " \nd most plainly of all He shows

in the parable of the sheep and the goats that it is the loving

spirit that issues in self sacrificing labours that is the saved

spirit, and the churlish, selfish sp..it that is lost. So that in

appealing for a shifting of the emphasis from externals to life

we are not advocating anything new but a return to the spirit

of Christ Himself.

III.

Let us just for a moment look a little more closely at the

essential character of Christianity. It is not so easy a thing

as you might suppose to answer the question "What is Chris-

tianity?" If you doubt this, try (as I once tried in six

lectures) to put down on paper an answer to the question.

Do you think Christianity is completely defined in any Creed

or System ever drawu up ? It certainly ii not. And because

10



And tie reason why yon
^"""V"f,°"„

?'?•
, ,h. trn.

, ?TS' it ».:; i "o .tythU. .v.. th. m„.
Spirit of Life, it ^nicrs

^ ^^^^j^

spirit 15 d w»^
. E'eam in the locomo-

!^ n.. It hwith ref«r.»c to th. mind, tinth ;
mth tefcr-

lo some pc H
sometimes in a spirit of bitter

be dangerous. They meei ^
Christ's own

:iole of His life-what St. Paul caUed ^ the m-d of Chnst^

rRrnc^tS atdaCanaanitish heathen than with the

^'^^::t:Z:^^- deane C^risianity yetUis

.„,r r:i::;ni!e the C^-^^ -^^^
no ^^o^has^

triufthe-soCro^rpV^^^^^^^^^
Samaritan. It is this spiritual character which renders Chris-

tianity a simple rejifeion, a simple Gospel.

Lause Christianity is the v«ry spirit of hfe. it is not and

cann^^'iscmething ca^t-iron or stereotyped, any more han

^TTr l! eraturc It is not tne s^me thing in any two lives.

U'l a l-e nbraci ; spirit is incarnated in an unlimited numb«

of souls It is aUit which grows into ever increasing truth
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and beauty. It is Lif«coatinuaUy striving for more and more
perfect manifestation.

IV.

If Christianity is the Spirit of True T<ife continually

growing into a greater fulness of expression, there must be

some general law of that growth. And that law is I think

expre.ssed in the phrase, "the letter killeth but the spirit

giveth life." Progress is from the material and the external

to the spiritual and the internal. From the law written on

tables of utone, to the law written in the heart and conscience

of '.nan.

Taking then as our point of departure the state of the

Christian world as I have tried to outline it, and the principle

of progress toward an increasingly spiritual understanding of

Christianity, we gain a clear vision of the course we must

follow in our efforts to raise religion to a higher level of

thought and effectiveness after the War.

Let me in conclusion describe this course as it presents

itself to my mind, knowing full well, however, how small a

contribution any one mind can make to so great a subject.

(i) We greatly need a more spiritual conception of God.

I do not he.iitate to affirm that there are countless thousands

of people who entertain ideas of God which are lower than

their own ideas of a good man. We want to analyse and

purify and ennoble our conception of God.

(a) That process will issue in a truer and more effective

conception of Providence. People are in very g'eat perplex-

ity and even distress of mind about Providence. This war has

brought to the surface many confusions of thought which

were already latent in their minds. We must correlate our

knowledge of the world of Nature and the laws that therein

operate, with our spiritual demands for a Providence upon

which we may found our lives. And to do this we must get

rid of our material ideas of Providence. We must not expect

God to be continually interfering with His own laws in the

world of material things. But we may discover spiritual laws

which lift us above the region of material things. What I

mean by this I can best explain by a Scriptural illustration.

12
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St. P.al had ««.« phyicl or perh.p« other *;°«W*^ ««

prayed once, he prayed twice, he prayed thnce
"<»i»

«^»*^

was not granted. He found however tha «>inething waa

Riven hira which enabled him to endure, and even rejoice in

n . . . • - u-4*» anan and A
his trouble. He foaud that he waa a better man, and a

stronger man and even a happier man. God aaid to him.

" My grace is auftlcient for thee." We must look for special

Providence not in the rar.terial lealm, but in the spiritual.

(3) Then next I think we must strive to master a more

spiritual conception of Our Lord Jrus Christ and of the mean-

ing of that great key word of Christianity-Incarnation. We

must learn from His blessed life, first that in Him we see and

know God. and secondly, that in Him we learn not only that

one Man was once Divine, but that all men are God s children^

That grasped as a living truth, must raise our ideals, must

make us discontented with and ashamed of our lower natures,

and nerve as for the struggle for self-mastery.

(4) And lastly 'although there are many more things that

could be enumerated) we must strive to spiritualize our con-

ception of the Church. .

The Church in idea is the Univ-rsal ociety whose miMion

is to realize the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of

Man It is a fc,reat spiritual order, and it cannot be defined

or bounded by any external constitution. Its unity is com-

patible with an infinite variety of Government, Doctrine and

Worship. It is primarily a spiritual unity.

The Church like all other things grows and develops.

Its law of progress is the same as the general law of religious

development. From the lower to the higher, from the letter

to the Spirit. Written Creeds, written Constitutions, uniform

Worship, may be valuable in certain periods of human devel-

opment, but sooner or later they become fetters not only on

the minds but on the very souls of men. There must 'je a

more spiritual bond than any of these things. The love of

God. the Highest, by the aspiring soul that strives ^or Truth

and Rightou^mess, thut is a spiritual bond. It is still the

First and Great Commandment.

The love of Man, expressed in fellowship and co-opera-

tion for a common good, that is still the second comm^uidinent



of life. Any ecclesiastictl law of tradition that prevents men

of goodwill from holding communion and fellowship is, how-

ever veuerable, destructive of the second at least of these two

commandments.

My brethren, after the War, how heavy a task will be

laid upon our shoulders ! We are today engaged in a struggle

which is largely destructive. We wrestle not only against

flesh and blood but against principalities, against powers,

a<!:ainst the rulers of the darknessof this world, against spiritual

wickedness in high places. That is destructive work but it is

necessary and for it men are laying down their lives by the

thousand. Let us give them the tribute of our love, and our

admiration. Their memorial will live forever in our hearts

and will be written in words that will inspire to self-sacrifice

the lives of our children. I cannot refrain from quoting the

words of an eloquent French Bishop recently uttered in the

Cathedral of Meaux, twenty-eight miles north-east of Paris,

words uttered from the very pulpit where the great Bossuet once

preached. Let us read them as the Bishop uttered them,

bereft indeed of much of their eloquence in the French tongue,

and let us apply them as well, mutatis mutandis, to our Canadian

heroes as to the brave Sons of France :

'

' Here was sa\ed France,

her Capital and her army. Here lie sleeping their last sleep

thousands of our brethren who have given their lives that we

ight live. Let us read the glorious story which they have

written with their blood and let us sing together our song of

thanksgiving. However feeble be our gratitude today, remem-

ber that it will be continued for long years to come. This

comer of our land of France is a sacred reliquary whither count-

less pilgrims of our religion and our fatherland will come to-

gether. In this City of Meaux so gloriously rescued from ruin

and invasion ; on these banks of the Marne forever renowned ;

on these tablelands of Brie wet with the blood of heroes, our

children and our children's children will come year by year at

this very date to place their feet in the tracks marked by ou:.

selves, to bend the knee before the ashes of our dead, to sing

like us the story of the battle, the victory and the miracle of

the Marne. The actual form of the song of triumph may

perhaps change from age to age but the refrain will remain
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for«T«r tht Mtmt, 'Glory to God, Glory to our immortal

Fr»nce. Glory to thott who have died for her iike.'

'

But tfur the W»r will come the time of recooitructioo.

When »U good men mu«t be drawn together to build up the

broken wtlta of Jeruialem. the ihattered temple. of humanity.

If it ia a glorioua thing to die for our country, it » also a

Elorioua thing to live for humanity. If it demanda aacnfice

of blood and tear, to aave a nation, it demanda no leas wcnfice

to build up unireraal juatice and goodwill. ThU will be our

solemn task. This will be our glorious opportunity. Grasp-

ing hrmly all that is good in the past, but cheerfully dmoping

all that has outlived its usefulness, we must press on towards

perfection. Our path does not lie in any return upon the

pMt It is not mere reunion of Christendom we aeek, but a

miritual unity that shall far exceed in glory any achievement

of the past. Our vision lies in front of us not behind us—

" Clear before us through the darkness

Gleams and bums the guiding light."

When the Children of Israel were terror-stricken because

hard pressed by the destroying hosts of Egypt, when before

them was a literal aea of trouble, then to their leader Moses

came the word " Speak unto the children of Israel that they

go forward." v u- j in.-
Yea, our Promised Land lies nowhere behmd us. The

City of God is before us. And ' 'To you and me and men like

ourselves is committed in these anxious days, that which u at

once an awful responsibility and a splendid destiny-to trans-

form this modern world into a Christian Society ... to

gather together the scattered forces of a divided Christend m

into a confederation in which organization wUl be of leaa

account than fellowship with one Spirit and faith in one Lord

—into a communion wide as human life and deep as human

need—into a Church which shall outshine even the glory of

its dawn by the splendour of its eternal noon."*

• Hatch ••Ofgaaisation of the ChiirtUa ChnrcliM."
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